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THE stars that gliimmonr in tho depthis of nigrht
Are worlds as large and brilliatnt as tho suni,

WVhoso blazingc lighit doth bide their modost rays:
'Tis distance dwindles theni te twiinkliing dlots,
'r1is darknoss only that reveais thoir lighlt.

Se with miankind-the blaze of selfishness

Mas' fll the universo and hido ail eise
In floods of sclf-concoitedness:

But lot oachi hide his ighit iii grenerous -shado,
And on bis formier blinded sighit will shino
Tfhe liit of others, faint at first and weak,
But, dloser viewed, increasiîig brigh t and fair,
Most brilliant beains, far-streamiing froin great suns,
Illuniingr systeins v'ast, and sheddinc lighlt

On Nvorlds as great as lio, who, seen afar,
But faintly twinkles as tw'ixt life and deatb.

In our ewn liiht wve are the universe,
But in the liglit of hoaven we are specks
Controlled by iawvs of universal sway,
Bound te a whole , grand, orderly, sublime.



194 SOS.[o vemzber,

MODER.N EDUCATION.

T 11E Baltimore Herald grives the following report of Arch-
deacon Farrar's address on the occasion Mof the reopening

of the Johins Hopkins Univer.3ity in that city:
You mnust pardon me if I feel a littie confused in being called

upon to address such an audience as this. I was quite unpre-
pared for it wvhen I was told last nighit that my audience would
embrace the rank, fashion, and beauty of Baltimore. Your
nation is distinguished by many splended institutions founded
by private munificence, and I only wish that the citizens of my
city wvould oftener take pattern £rom you. No institution here
is more likely to be of lasting, future benefit than the Johns
Hlopkins University. If we work upon immiiortal minds, Daniel
Webster says, we are then engrrav ingy that upon tablets whichi
no tinie can efface, but which grows brighiter and brighter to al
eternity. Your university enibraces ail knowledge for its prov- i
ince, like Bacon, but wvears no ecclesiastical badge> although-ithe

president tells us that its aini is to search for truth and main-
tenance of faith. Even Ohurch history and direct theological
teachingf are not excluded from the public lectures. God lias
given us many Bibles. There are few that your university
neglects. There are history, psychology, mathematies, with
whose inost abstruse problems you do not hesitate to grapple;
languages, art, the reveaier and inteÈ'preter of nature; science
embracing every known subject. Your lecturers teach the laws
of nature, and seek to lead the student from nature up to
nature's God.

The exhaustiveness of your curriculum is nothing more than
a distinct sign of the times. The exclusive education of English
boys up to a very recent period comprised only the classies, and
that in a pedantic way. I must say Englishi boys used to be
aliowed to grow up in ignorance unfathomable, without a
bottom or a shore. The system of education ivas one that pro-
duced either little prodigies or little dunces. It treated the
plastie clay as -though it were the unyielding marbie and sought
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1885] MODERN EDUCATI0N.19

to produce the sainie lustre froîn the siate as froin the diamond.
To a practical ignorance of English literature wvas added thie
complete ignorance of any formi of science. There wvas even
ignorance of everyffhing that wvas best in the two languages to
which everything else wvas sacrif6ced. I rernember hearing of
the sehoolmaster who taughit bis seholars a good deal of Greek
and Latin, but lie admitted that lie dicln't kçnow where Elis wvas.
Sevenl or eight years of a boy's life in EnglIand used to be
passed in not acquiring the inflection of a single Greek verb.
Sonîe could write Latin prose such that would riake Quintilian
stare and gasp, or such Greek verse that any Athenian school-
boy would have died of laughter at it. ln those days not a
sîngle Engrlish gramnnier sehool had a science miaster; now the
commonest is n ot without one. The condition of affairs in the
colleges wvas at this time very muchi the saine. Camnbridge, to
be sure, had its mathematies, while at Oxford, Latin and Greek
were alinost exclusively studied. This lias al] changred now,
and in each collegre we give a due regrard to every branch of
learning.

I would indeed be a barbarian-or, as My friend MIr. Matthew
A.rnold cails it, a "Philistine "-if 1 had in those days been
opposed to the classies as such. I did seek to destroy the
autocracy of tlie classics, but not to abolîshi them. We can
neyer afford to throw aside those languages which contain the
noblest literature of the noblest nations of antiquity. 1 only
pleaded then that Greek and Latin should not be exclusive;
now I plead that Greek and Latin be not exclvudecI. Indeed,
now they are more studied than they have ever been, as dis-
tixîctly scientifie studies. There are two worlds-the world of
man and the world of nature. Man controls nature, but nature
ineludes man. The study of nature nieans not only a study of
nature's laws, but also of man and his ways. We cannot, there-
fore, do without the accumulated experiences of the past. We
are, after ail, the children of the past. The past throbs in our
present. It gives us our future hopes and our finest memories.

The exclusive dominance of Greek and Latin was due to their
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inherent power. It was a resuit of the Renaissance, whien the
study of the clas-sics caused a newv lighit to burst upon the
rninds of mnen. Queen Elizabeth delightecl in their study, while
Lady Jane Grey, fairer or lovelier flower than whom, neyer
bloorned, wvas able to give up the exhilaration of the chase for
the study of Plato's " Phoedo." About that tirne, as an illustra-
tion of the powver of the Renaissance, we see springing up
gyramniar sehools ail over the nation. It is, then, an additional
distingruishing feature of your university that among s0 many
able professors you hiave such eminent professors of Greek and
Latin. I thînk it wvas Mr. Cobden wvho said that a single copy
of the London lI!ies is of more value than ail Thucydidles. It's
of no benefit to a boy to kntow where the River JIlsis is, added
Mr. Cobden, for if lit- vere to go to Greece lie would only se
soine Athienian femiale washing lier clothes in it. Greekz and
Latin must be always worth study, if only for the beauty of
the languages themselves. They are arnong the noblest instru-
mlents of thiought ever elaborated by the hurnan race. We can-
not afford to ignore languages that corne to us so fraught with
lessons to miankind from the -%vrecks of barbarisni and decay.
Greek is not only the languagre of Homer and Hesiod, but also
of the later Stoies, of the slave Epictetus, of the Christian
Emperior Aurelius. It 'is also the language of the Holy
Scriptures. If you knowv it you can read any ordinary Athenian
paper of to-day. It is the language of both Socrates and
Chrysostom. Read it and hear Dernosthenes speak in the
Pnyx, or St. Paul in the Areopagus. Latin is not merely the
langruagre of Ennius and Ovici but also of St. Augustine; of
freedom, for in it the Magna Charta, is wrîtten : Of legisiation,
of communication between foreigrners. It is the, langruagre in
whichi modern science was frst given to the world. These two
languages cover the widest range of human'kiiowvledge. Greek
I may cail the key to the temple not only of religion, but also
to the garden of the Hesperides. Latin is the key that admits,
not only to the forum whiere burns the eloquence of Cicero, but
also to the laboratories of science. 0f these two langruages it
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1885] MODERN EDUCATION.10

rnay be said their fruits are the fruits of Nepenthe and their
flowers the flowers of Amaranth.

A man is ignorant in these days if lie knows nothing, about
the laws of nature around hlm. Our agte is pre-eminently an
age of science and progrress. This century is unsurpassed in
that respect. Our civilization has sped forward withi alinost
indescribable rapidity. Huts have given way to cities; the
virgin. forest is fllced withi the scream of the steam engirie.
Fire, flood and air-ail are the vassals of man. Now, there is
nothing so revolutionary as a strain to kcep things fixed whien
the law of progress is on its eternal course. The evil of every-
thingY may be traced back to that idea of selfishnss-that it is
our duty to preserve and not in'prove. There is the greatest
difference among minds. Some, like my friend-for I may cail
him such-Dean Stanley, lean to the study of man; others
deligrht in abstract philosophy; others agrain in the physical
sciences. 1 reeeived once a letter froin the, late, Charles iDarwin,
in wvhichi he told me that whvlen hie wvas a school-boy hie learned
nothingr wvhatever except what lie hiad taught himself by private
experinents in chemnistry. The master discovered him and
reprimanded imii in tl?- presence of the entire school, calling
hin a poco cutrante, " which," Mr. Darwin added, " as it was a
word I did not understand, I thought ineant something very
terrible." Nothing is so unfortunate as when different minds
despise each other, as thcey too often do. We, in these days,
are able to sec that the health and happiness of mankind ma.y
depend quite as much upon the researches of the etymologist
as upon those of the philologist.

Look at the immense deligrht of scientific study. God means
us to admire the bcauty of ail things. We are utterly unable
to measure the degree of difference in happiness between the
man with the seeingy eye and hearing car and him to whom
siglit and hearing are denicd. Consider, too, the usefulness of
science. Think of what we have learned by noticing the sim-
plest facts. N ature may delight us ail with its innocent en-
chantments, but it only reveals its meaning to, the followers of
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Hercules,, who are the laborious seekers after truth. How many
great discoveries mighit have been anticipated *centuries ago if
the powers of observation hiad been as rigidly trained as they
wete negrlected! Notice also the wvonderful linear advance of
science. What strides have been made in the study of elec-
tricity since the Greeks named amber electot?, because of its
attractive powers! Now wve know that the lightning is noth-
ing but what any lady may brushi out of hier cat's back.

Let me add a few wvords as to the beneficence of science.
Pindar said that men of science .pluck of the fruits of wisdom
that .are valueless, How mistaken he was! The study 9 f
science begins in wonder and ends in wvonder, wîth admiration
filling up the intervening space. Science not only gratifies
curiosity, but it is also a great archangel of men, devoting itse]f
to the blessingr of mankinci, extendingt human life, relieving
pain, painting wvith light the faces of those we love, enabling
the miner to wvork with comparative safety, bringing- eyes to,
the blind and hearing to the deaf, economizing labor, trampling
on disease. Some people wishi to know, it bias been said, simply
that they niay know, which is idie curiosity; some that they
mnay be knowvn, whichi is vanity; some that they rnay seli their
knowiedge, wvhich is cupidity; some that they may edify; some,
but of ail, that they may be edified. -Education is intended
neither for amusement, for fame, nor for profit, but to know
God and glorify Him in heaven hbereafter. Our education is
desired that we may become profitable members of the Churchi
and commonwealth, and hereafter partake of the glories of the
resurrection; that, havîngr toiled in God's work below, we may
enjoy His Sabbath above. Education aims to train a man.
Your late President Garfield, for whom I cannot but feel the
deepest regard, was asked whien a boy what lie was going to,
be. " First of a]]," he replied, "i1 want to be a man; if I can't
be that, I'm afraid that I can't be anything." Behind the
scholar and the man of business stands the man! The far-
reaching intellect, the eternal being, is above ah. The deepest
form, of education is the education of rigrhteousness. We live,
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1885] NERVES AS SCIENTISTS.19

by admiration, hope and love; they are parts of the traits of
the spirit. Education, after ail, means education of the spirit.
It should resuit in faithfulhiess to the best we know; faithful-
ness to God ; taithfulness to country; faithf uiness to our fellow-
rien; faithf ulness to oursel ves!1

"Keep innocent. Be ail true mnen,
Let neither pleastire nor pain appal,
WVho hath this, lie hath ail things;
Haviing nouglit, they who have it flot."

Our education can neyer be perfect unless, like the ancient
temples, it is lighted from. the top. OnIy an education of reli-
gion can give us happiness and permanent success.

NERVES AS SOIENTISTS.

BY ROF. IJORDEN P. BOWNE.

A MONG the conceptions with whichi advanced science bas
enriched the world are those of thought without a thinker,

religion without a God, automnata with duties, inîpersonal ira-
mortality, etc. This new wvine of science bas very seriousiy
strained some old mental botties, but its generous warmth bas
put new life into such *veins as could receive it. There is no
need, however, to dweil upon these epoch-makingr conceptiohs,
a% they are already farniliar to most readers, and indeed furnish
the mental and moral food of not a few. But there is one
ccnception aiready in sigrht above the horizon, which seems
worthy of especial consîderation; in fact, it may prove to be
that Ilall-inclusiv.e generalization " whose coming bas been so
often foretold. This is the conception of nerves as scientifie
investigrators. But this conception is so vast that we can take
it in oniy by degrees or by a series of slow approaches.

It is now almost an axiom with advanced thinkers that ail
physical events go along by themselves without any interfer-
ence from. without. The pushing and pulling forces of matter
determine ail physical change, aggregation and movement. If
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I wishi to knowv why an atorn is wvhere it is, I must look~ to
its physical surroundings and history for the explanation.
Thîis is as true for organismns as for the sol&t.r systeni. If I mnove
mv arni it is not due to my volition, but to tie contraction of
a mnuscle; and this in tamn is due to, the contractibility of
miuscular fibre under nervous influence. The nervous action,
again, is due to an explosion in soîne ganglion or ganglia,
whiereby molecular energy is liberated, and this is due to other
facts of the saine kind. Nowhiere do we find anything but
physical cousequents of physical antecedents. Hence the phy-
sical series g coes along by itself. As advanced thinkers we are
shut up to this view. The carlier notion that physical eneiry
becoines thoughit or feeling ,has long been abandoned as involv-
ing complete ignorance of physical st;.Le .ce. The notion still
lingers in the wvritings of sonie heoeasbut has% no eredit
withi those who know. Prof. Clifford dismisses it summiarily
as «"nonsense." There is nothingr to do then, but to declare
that the physical series gfoes alongy by itself, and that thoughits
and volitions, if they exist, siniply attend the series as a shadow
attends its substance. As such they are absolutely dependent
upon tlîeir physical grround, yet as such they involve no expen-
diture of energy. This rernains always on its own side of the
bouse, and is expended in -%,orkingr the nc:-ves. Tlie vulgrar
mnaterialist supposes that tlîe brain produces thoughitswih
detacli tîenselves froni the physical cause and thereafter pro-
ceed on mental principles and with a ineasure of independence.
For Min the brain bas the function of producing mind, and mind
whien produced lias the saine functions of gruidingr and con-
trolling life as it lias in tlîe spiritual view ; but tue scientifle
mnaterialist knows that tiiouglîts; have no ground of existence or
niovement, in tliemselves. They corne and go or combine just
as the nerves deterinîine, while tlîe nerves belong to the pliysical
series and go along by themnselves. This is the advanced view.
XVhen Prof. Huxley wrote bis lecture on "'The Pliy.,ical Basis
of Life " lie tîmouglît our volitions do count for sometlîing in the
course of events; but at a later period in bis lecture, on the
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1885] NERVES AS SCIENTISTS.20

.9hypothesis that animais are autoinata" he advaneedýA to the
*declaration that he sees no reason for thinkingr that an-y state
*of consciousness in greneral is only a collateral produet of LWil

nervous mechanism and stands outside of the dynainie circuit,
dependent and poweriess. Thiere is no0 need to quote other
authorities.

ÇHere, if anywvhere, in the presence of this grand conception,
would be a fit place for the cosmie ernotion of ro.Clifford, or
for the cosmic worship of Strauss. The rnost stolid mmnd ean
hardly avoid a feeling of awe and wonder; while the sensitive
neophytes of the new religion must surely prostrate themselves
in rapturous adoration. But we postpone our worship, to a
more convenient season ini order to return to our main thought
-of the nerves as scientists. A mathemnatician, say Newton or
Laplace, sits down to mathematical. study of the solar system.
For bis crude thoughit, bis volition seens to have somiethingr to
do with it, and bis thoughts seem to flow one froin another, but
nothingf of the kind is the case. Thie tl oughts corne and go
according to the principles of nerve-mechanies, and determine
nothing in any case. Tme nerves, too, are not conselous of the
problerns, and of course get neit.her light nor guidance f£rom
the thoughts they produce. They have a double task to per-
form. First, they must produce the illusion of a conscious
thinker who fancies that lie is proposing and studying pro.blems
and that biis thoughits flowv alongy in logfical connection. Second,
they mnust carry on the physical processes of preparing
diagranis, writingy equations, e-.%1lanations, demonstrations, corol-
laries, scholia, etc., by a blind, pushing and pulling of the mole-

-cules concerned, and this they mnust do in such a wvay as to
produce logrical harmony and connection. Otherwise demnon-
.strations and diaý,gram:s might. get very xnueh mixed. If we ask
how thiis is possible, either we are referred to the "nature of
things," or w'e are told that, nervous systems have been evolved.
Either suggestion is adequate and both together make the
facts- transparentiy luminous. The illusion referred to in no
wvay aids the process, beingr in fact but so xnuch extra work.
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Indeed the nerves could write the book more easily without
the thinker and bis thioùghts, as they only complicate the
problem. It produces a feeling of the sublime to contemplate
the nerves, -as they incite to, the drawving of diagramns of whieh-
they know nothing, and to the writing- of equations of which
they are ignorant. A simple pushing and pullingr which on its.
effective side is purely unconscious, resuits in the production of
a series of symbols whose mental significance is most profound,
and 'whose logical connection is absolutely perfect. In the
presence of this great mystery of the molecule, the throbbings
or cosniîc emotion are with difficulty repSksed. In this way
Newton's " Principia," and LaPlace's '"Mécanique Céleste" wcre
produced, and, greater w onder still in this way, even the. works
of our advaneed thinker were produced; that is, without any
intervention or guidance of thought ivhatever. Rememiber the
writingr of thlese works is purely a inatter of physical move-
ment, à xd the physical series goes aiongy by itself. What, then,
wvrote the "Principia," the " Mécanique Céleste ? " A couple of
orgranisms 'which, for the sake of distinction, we eall Newton
and LaPlace. These were in inarvellously complex relation of
interaction with the environruent, and there was also a very
wonderful play of netvous diseharges alongr lnes of least
resistance, togrethier with divers diflhrentiationsfthhooe

neous and mianifold integrations of correspondences. The
plexuses and ganglia, too, ivroughit bravely, and nascent mnotor-
excitations overcame the weaker, and precipitating thenselves
upon the muscles, wvrote the tAvo greatest scientific works the
world hbu ever seen. Hence the propriety of our dlaim th-at the
nerves, aided and abetted, of course, by the other factors of the
organism, are the real scientific investigtators.

Jn the civilized wvorld to-day a vast deal of work is done in
the interests of science. Journeys are undertaken and expedi-
tions are lltted out for the observance of some rare phenome-
non. I our laboratories countless experiments are made with
the utmost ingenuity. Lectures are written, books are printed,
heated controversies are carried on, ail to determine or expounct
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1885] NERVES AS SCIENTISTS.20

some point in science. Yet this intent activity is ruled by no
purpose and bas no aim. The real'ýagents in it know nothing
of it. The observers of the recent eclipse found themselves at
their posts, because of no purpose, but because their bodies went
there on their own accouint. The experimenter in the labora-
tory, who fancies that he is adjusting his apparatus to an ideal
conception, is quite mistaken. The nerves condtiet the experi-
ment and produce the illusion, beingt reanwvhile unconscious in
both. Unless we allow something- more than nerves, 've mnust
admit that they are the sure and only scientists. To the unen-
lightened this must appear to, ho an extreie supposition, and
doubtless many will resent it as a caricature. No one, it will
be saîd, could ever believe that nerves left to themselves would
produce the «IPrincipia " or the " Mécanique Céleste." This is
probably truc, but a good many hiave said th)ings wvhich led by
a short wvay to the conclusion. Ail the tendencies of pure in-
tellect are said to be in this direction; and to deny it is to
deny the " persîstence of force." To suppose it otherwise is to
assume soniething in connection with the nerves which is not
nerves, but which, exercises a ineasure of control over theni;
and this is à dreadfully antiquated notion-indeed, quite pale-
ontologrical. Nor lot anyone think that by experimient he cari
deterniine whether his volitions count for anything in the
course of physical events: for consciousness-the only witness
in the case-is rulcd out as inconipetent. Nor would it avail
to protcst, for that would bo set dowvn at once as " theological
rancour;" and besides, thousaxids of theologrians have perished
miscrably in their gainsayings of science. As for the advanced
thinker, none of these things move hinm. Rie is as indifferent
to logic and absurdity as bis nerves. He cares only to know
that à view is "in harmiony with the tendencies of advanced
thoughbt," and that, is ample proof and defence. If said ten-
dencies should change, hie iould change also; but it is vain to
hope for change on other conditions. lie ca'nnot depart from
the traditions of the eiders. lie cannot deffle the graves of the
prophets of bis sect. Any absurdity rather than disloyalty and
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dishonor. An advanced thinker once, an advanced thinker for-
ever. Even the noun may be abandoned if only the~ adjective
be retained. lIt is grreater glory to be advanced than it is to be
a thinker; and if the two wvil1 not unite, by ail means keep the
adjective. The age of faith is over, but as full compensation
we have the agte of credulity. Belief in miracles vanishes to
be replaced by belief in magic.-Bostoib U'niversity.

EDITORIAL.

T.HE grrowing importance of the history school at"Oxford is
showvn by the foundation of historical societies at xnany of the
colleges.

ERtRATur.-In Mr. Uouston's article in Septernber Kosmios,
entitled "'Old Engliish in Universities," the name of " Evart,"
pagre 119, shiould have been printed " Sweet." lIt was a typo-
graphical error, overlooked in correcting the proofs.

T.HE Electric Power Com-pany of New York announce that
they have establishied an electrie railway running froin Balti-
mnore to Hampden, two and a-half miles. The road is very
crooked, and the gyradients are as high as three hundred and
fifty-two feet to the mile. The motor draws a loadied car,
carrying sixty-live passengrers without difficulty, stopping and
startingt on the grade xithout slip of the wvheels.-Scicnce.

"EVOLUTIoN IN JIsTORY, LAxGuAGE AND SCIENcÇ."-Four
addresses delivered at the London Crystal Palace School of
.Art, Science and Literature. IPrice 1.5 cents, post free. J.
Fitzgerald, publisher, .393 Pearl Street, New York. "This
interestingy work forms a valuable addition to the series of
popular scientiêic wvorks known as the " Humboldt Library.'
The number of works published in that series now aniounts to
seventy, includingr iany of tue most ce]ebrated w'ritings of
Huxley, Spencer, Tyndall, Darwin, and others."
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THîE Chautauqua University bas 4,000 members of the class
of 1885, wvho hiave pursued its course of study for four years
and of thiese 200 were present at the commencement day at
Chautauqua. The oration of the day was by one of the coun-
sellors, Edward Everett Hale, and addresses were made by
Senator Warner Miller and others. Greetings were sent to a
class of 800 Japanese and to, the South African branchi.
Diplomas were given to 200 who were present, and wvill be sent
to 800 more. It is said that nearly 100,000 persons in ail parts
of the world are now pursuing the Chautauqua course of study.
-Iidependent.

OBERLIN TH9EOLOGICAL SEMINARY announces the adoption of
the elective system. The conipletion of the course required
attendance on 1,050 hours of instruction, of which 515 are in re-
quired studies. Thiere is provision for 1,087 bours in elective
studies. The course offered by the professors vary fromn year to
year, but ail the courses are given in eachi period of three years.
Nearly ail of both Old and New Testamnents rnay be read in class.
A course in Chialdee, in Nvhichi there are at preseit~ 12 students,
one in Septuagint Greek and one in Biblical Theology of the OId
Testament have been added. The coniplete course in History
of Doctrine occupies 120 bours. Somne new courses in History
have been added, among them one on Modern Germ-anflheology,
from Seinler.-Independent.

PROF. GEORGE J. LAIRD, a grraduate of Victoria University,
and for two years science professor at Mt. .Alison University,
N. B., bas gone to, Germany to complete a course in science at
Breslau University. He will likely be absent about three years,
when hie hopes to attain to the standing of a Doctor of Phil-
osophy. Chemistry wvill be bis chief subject. Our best wishes
go wvithi him. for a successful career. He is the fourth Victoria
graduate who bas soughit the halls of Breslau. 0f the others,
Dr. 'R. B. Rare bas just died wvhile actively engaged in work at
the Agtricultural College, Guelph; Dr. A. P. Coleman fills one
of the chairs of Victoria UJniversity, Cobourg; Mir. P. T. Pilkey
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died some two years ago in Gcrmany, ere completing his course.
It is needless to say that these men have all soughit the saine
famous seat of learning, inainly throughi the influence of their

sineprofessor, Dr. *Eugyene Haane], who also bears bis degree

of Ph.D. from Breslau.

LIQUEFACTIoN 0F OXYGEN.-M. Cailletet, the Frenchi physi-
cist, who in 1878 dehighted the scientifie world in liquefying
several of the ligliter gases, bias recently communicated to the
French Acaderny the details of a simple met.hod which hie lias
devised of liquefyingr oxygen gras. The experiment is so readily
performed that it May enter into the recrular course of experi-
ments in our laboratories. Its success is based upon the intense
cold produced by the evaporation of ethylene. Cailletet has
found by means of tbe hydrogen thermometer that bie can
obtain a temperature of as Iow as 12.30 and 12,50 by this means.
This liquid whien boiled in the open air gives a temperature low
enougli to cause oxygen, if compressed, to show wben the pres-
sure is dirninished a boiling appearance. By conducting the
evaporation in a vacuumi the temperature is reduced to such a
degree that the oxygen is made liquid. To avoid the incon-
venience of workingt in a vacuum bie lias suggaested the use of
methane, by which tbe liquefaction of oxygen and nitrogen
also xnay be easily secured. The etbylene is biowever preferred,
and in Cailletet's process it is evaporated by forcing into it a
current of dry air or hydrogren at a very Iow temperature.
Oxygen is obtained as a clear, colorless Iiquid, Iimpid as ether.

ONTARIO'S SHORE-LINE.-At the late meetingt 3f the American
Science Association held at Ann Arbor, but little of interest or
of great importance wvas introduced. We notice in thec geology
and geograpby section a short summiary of a paper by Mr. G.
K. Gilbert, treating of an old shore-line of Lake Ontario which
hie has traced on the soutb. Witb the belp of a good map the
lines can be easily followed. "From, Hamilton, Cari., to Sodus,
N. Y, it runs paraflel to -the modern shore. It then turns south-
ward and deviously outlines a great bay, studded witb islands,
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which occupied the basin of the Oswego River and its branches
from Lyons to Romne, and sent a narrow arm. to Cayuga Lake.
East of Lake Ontario it is once more parallel to the modern
shore. The outiet was thon at Romne, and the diseharge flowed
down the Mohawk valley. The plane of the old water surface
is no longer horizontal, but inclines southward, with an average
siope of about four feet to the mile, and wvestward more grently.
At Adams centie, in Jefferson county, it is 650 feet above tide;
on the north shore of Oneida Lake) 480 feet; along the Erie
canal, 430 feet; near Rochester, 423 feet; at Hamilton, 3.50 feet.
Subsequent to the epoch of this shore-line, the water surface of
Lake Ontario wvas depressed below its present, as is shown by
many of its bays, which occupy valleys w'rought by post-glacial
stream erosion. Mr. Gilbert's working hypothesis is, that the
ýshore-mark associated with the Rome outlet records an epoch
in which the retreating ice-sheet stili occupied the Sb. Law-
rence valley. The northern side of the basin was then relatively
depressed; and whien the water finally escaped past the ice at
the north-.east margin of the basin, its surface rapidly fell to a
position belowv the present shore. The existing systeni of
levels bas been effected by siAbsequent crust inovements.>

A LATE number of the Fortnightly 1?eview gave an interest-
ing account of the Paris newspaper press, by Theodore Child.
The names of Le Temp~s, Le Figci-o, Journal Des Dèbats and
Le -Petit Jou.rnal are almost as wvell knowvn as those of the
imes, Standardc, and Pail Mail Gazette. The most famous

names of French journalists would include MM. Wolff, Renan,
Taine, Clemenceau, Fouquier, Rochefort, Paul de Cassagnac,
Jules Simon, Vacquerie, Vitu, Sarcey, and a host of others of
equal reputation. 0f these, each may be said to be a specialist,
and by close and careful .study of some one. Une of wvork has
won a world-wide reputation. Newspaper work in Paris is far
different from. that in England or America. The ambitious
Frenchman engages a small office> or it may be part of an office,
for his sanctum; contracts with one of the immense publishing
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establishments for the.printing of bis paper; rents en bloc the
whole of bis advertisingt space to one of the advertising agrencies ;.
and then sits down to work, bothered about only two things-
the preparation of copy and the subsequent sale on the street.
Paris journals have not always bad the enterprise tbey at,
present display, but American capital stepped in and founded a
new paper, Le M1atin, in 1884. Its founder, Mr. W. A. Hopkins,
estab]ishced bis own printing offce, arranged for bis private
telegraph lines, and infused such a spirit of activity and success
into it tbat at present it bas paid ail expenses and is rapidly
niaking its way to the fore. The circulation of the papers
varies greatly with the nature and cost; but the list is beaded
by the cbeapest of ail, the Petit Journal, wbose daily circula-
tion is ahnost one million, with another tivo hundred thousand
for its Saturday supplement, containing articles from Zola,
Dumas, Sardon, etc. One reason for tbe very large circulation
can be found iii the universal desire of tbe French for fiction,
and the cateringy to tbat desire on the -part of the journals.

IN the following note ive lnve a proof of the gYrolvîng political,
and scientifie importance of Cliristian missions. M. Pélagand,
wvhoin the Prenchi Minister of Public Instruction bas sent
throughl Syria on a " scientifie trip," reports in tbe columns of
the àNouvelle Revue concerningr the work of Protestant missions
in the Orient :-" It is difficult to form. an adequate conception of
the work which Protestant mission societies are accomiplisbing in
the East, and of the large sumis of mioney whichi are spent for this.
purpose. In Syria scarcely a village can be found where there
is not a Protestant school; even in the most remote vafleys of
the Hlernmon I bave found such schools. I speak not of fias-
heiad or iRasaya, wbich are comparatively important places, but
rather of sucli localities as Medjel-es-chan, a dismal village in
the deserts of Tracbonitis, where I found a sehool with a .pretty
feinale teacher, who also aided me in finding valuable.fossil.s.
In Beirut a German hospital works hand in band with the
American University, wbicb, with tbe practical sense of the
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Anglio-Saxon nations, is teaching- the natives ail the scýiences
and especially is training excellent physicians. The French
colony in Beirut hias been nmaking sport of the Arabie doctors,
but this only groes to show our traditional. superficiality ; for al
of these young inedical. men, after having coinpleted their
course, scatter over the country, and constitute just .50 rrany
agçrents for the English langtuagte, Engliish institutions, and even
for English polities. Ail this wvill somne day bringy forth its
fruits. We were astoniied at the magnificent arrangements,
the large collections for the study of the natural sciences, their
fine cheumical laboratories; in short, over the whole ouffit of thie
schooL." Hand in hiand Anglo-Saxon and the Christ are con-
quering the world.

ENGLISII iN TORlONTO UNIVERSITY.-Mr. Win. Hlouston,
Legislative Librarian, Toronto, is, as the reoders of this mnaga-
zine already know, an enthusiastie advocate of the cause of,
Eng-lish. H1e believes that the study of our native language is
as important as that o? classics, and, to further lis wishes, lias
dratted a course for submnission to the senate of Toronto Uni-
versity at its next session. The objects aimied at are stated as
follows in his own words:

1. To make English more promi nent than it bias hitherto.
been, partly because of its intrinsic value as a course of study,
and partly to keep the Provincial University abreast of other-
universities in Engylishi scholarship.

2. To secure for every undergraduate in the University:
(a) A thorotighly practical training in English prose

composition, and an intimate acquaintance with several
English prose masterpieces.

(b) A comprehiensive course of classical English poetry,
including (subsequent to matriculation) works of Shakes-

peare, Milton, Dryden, Pope, Cowper, and Spenser.

(o) A complete view of the history and development of
English literature,the poetical texts of the third and fourth
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years being selected entirely froin authors of the historical
peio s ssined to those years respectively.

(dl) A fair knowkedge of the history and philology of
the Englisli langtuag(,e, as wvell as of its gramimar, rhetoric,
and prosody.

3. To secure for those who desire a more thoroughi course:
(a) A more minute acquaintance with the works of at

least two poets of the present ,r; iii» the second year,
of Milton in the third, and of Snakespeare in the fourth.

(b> A practical study of old and dialectal Englishi by
means of Anglo-Saxon and more recent texts, includingyZ
selections £rom Chaucer and Burns.

(c) The benefit of constant reference to the most ap-
proved treatises on Englishi philology, includingr Angrlo-
Saxon> Englishi, Scottish, and Shiakespearian lexicons.

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales are the oldest texts ge nerally
studied, but in this course the istudent will be taken back to the
perusal of Beowulf. As to the imiportance of the study of Angrlo-
Saxon and early Engilishi, we refer our readers to the article, in
the September Kosmos, entitled IlOld Engrlish in the Uni-
versities." Among the other wvriters somewhat unfamniliar
to college students are observed the names of iRossetti, Mrs.
Browning, Clough, and Robt. Browning. Longrfellow and
Irvingr are the only two Ainerican writers. Here we beg to
offer a suggrestion and submit for consideration the name of a
third, James Russell Lowvell, wvhose essays on Chaucer, Dryden,
Shakespeare and other writers, would assist very much in the
study of these poets' works. Lowell's style is pleasing, his ideas
original and bis use of metaphor and simile unsurpassed in the
English language. Could anything be more perfect thar. his
picture of flamiet. "Like a musician distrustful of himself, lie
is ever tuning bis instrument, first overstrainingt this chord a
little, and then that, but unable to bring, them into unison, or
profit by it if hie could." Goethe's comparison of the implanted
pine tree shattering the vase is lifeless beside this. 0f Coleridgre
lie says, Il The most decrepit 'vocable in the language throws
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away its crutches to dance and sine at bis pipingt." But we
mnust be brief. Every one to his taste, however. There are not

few Engrili students to whom Lowell's clearly written essays
would be preferable to some of the inisty mutterings of Sartor
Resartus. Another suggestion wve offer is the introdution of a
standard novel eaeh year for study and criticism. llow can
the student intelligently study the developinent of novels in
his text-book without having read. Ivanhoe, Vanity Fair,
David Copperfield, and, Daniel Deronda ? We mnust admit that
this course could not include everything, but passibly a littie
light literature of the best grade would not overweighlt the
whole. We.sincerety hope that Mr. Houston wvil1 succeed in bis
undertaking, and that other universities wvill soon offer an
equally broad and attractive course of reading and study to the
students of Canada.

IN glancing over l'The Art of Speech," by Townsend, we
,carne across the followingr version of the 23rd. Psalm. Below
we give the translation of the saine into pure, biblical, Anglo-
saxon English. Which contains the more sincere rehigious
thought and expression ? Why?

"Deity is rny pastor, 'I shall noV be indigent. H1e causeth,
me to recline on verdant lawvns: he conducteth me beside the
rippled liquids. Hie reinstalleth niy spirit: he conducteth me
in the avenues of rectitude, for the celebrity of bis appellations.
Indubitably Vhoughi 1 perambulate in the glen of sepulchral
dormitories, I shall not be perturbed by appalling catastrophes;
for thou art present, thy tower and thy crook insinuate delecta-
tion. Thou possessest a refleetion for nie ; in the niidst of
inimitable scrutations, thou perfuniest rny locks with odoriferous
unguents; my chalice exuberates. Unquestionably benignity
and commiseration shall continge ail the diuturniby of rny
vitality, and I wvil1 eternalize xny habitude in the metropolis of
nature."

1. The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2. Hie maketh me Vo, lie down in green pastures:

Hie leadeth mie beside the stili waters.
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3. Hie restoreth my jsoul:
Ife guideth mie in the paths of righteousness for his narne's

sake.
4. Yea, though I walk througrh the valley of the shadow of

death,
I will fear no evil; for thou art wîth me:
Thy rod and thy staff they comforb me.

.5. Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine
enemies:

Thou hast anointeci my 'hiead with oil; my eup runneth
over.

6. Surely goodness and mercy shail follow me ail the days of
My life:

And I will dwell in the bouse of the Lord forever.

IF' the very men whio are nowv trying to persuade Irish
American voters that Ireland lias been impoverished by '«Brit-
ish Free Trade " were privately asked flic cause of the greater
prosperity of Ulster over other parts of Ireland they would
probably gyive the answer inade familiar by religious bigotry-
that Ulster is enterprising and prosperous because it is Protes-
tan-t) whiie the rest of ireland is slugg(ish and poor because it is
Catholic. But it is not worthi while to attempt to disprove this
stupid assertion. The true reason is plain. It is that the land
tenuire in Ulster lias been such as to leave there a far larger
proportion of the wealth produced than in other parts of
Ireland, and that the mass of the people have not been so
remorselessly hiunted and ground. In iPresbyterian Skye there
exists the sanie gYeneral poverty, the samie primitive condition
of industry as in Catholie Connemara, and to talk about
the want of a protective tariff or religious opinions being the
cause of the backwardness of industry among, a people who,
are steadily stripped of aIl they can niake above a bare living,
is lîke attributing the sinkingf of a ship with a hole in her
bottomn to the want of a figrurehead or to, the colour of ber paint.
-Hoi7y George.
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IN MEMORIAM.

EATH lias once more robbed us of a friend. A few weeks
LD/ago Dr. R. B. Rlare, Professor of Chiemistry and Geology

in Guelph Agricultural College, was called away with littie
warning by an attack of apoplexy, leaving a young wife and
two littie ones to -lament his sudden end. Blis loss wvill be-
mourne(l by a wide circle of friends, not only in Canada, but
in Germany; for his genial, whole-souled nature attracted
friendship everywhere. He was an enthusiastie student of
science during his course at Victoria; and bothi as assistant in
physics and chemistry to Dr. Haanel, froin whom hie gathered
inspiration, and as a loyal and hard-working charter meînber
of the Science Association, lie displayed in many ways that
eager and truth-seeking spirit whichi characterized his life.
Here and at Breslau University lie toiled liard and successfully
at bis cliosen subjects, and won the respect and affection of both
students and professors. Few young men hiave been hionored
by so intimate an association as lie with men of world-wide
Lame, such as Colin, the emninent botanist; Von Lassaulx, the
xnineraiogist; and especially the renowned geologrist, Roemer,
in wbose bîouse lie was a constant and welcome visitor. When,
after four years of study, lie graduated mnagna cwnlaude as
doctor of philosopby in the grand Leopoldine hall of the vener-
able university, nothing but good wislies and regrets at his
departure followed îiîn on lus journcy home to Canada. Want
of a suitable position induced him to beeome Science Master in
Hamilton Coflegiate Instituite for a timne, until a more appro-
priate place was offered in the chair of Geologry and Agricul-
tuiral Cheimistry in Guelph. And now, when but in lis prime,
hie is ta«ken from. us, leavi-ng to bis rnany sorrowing friends
fragrant memories of his entlîusiasm for ail that is pure and
good, of bis warm-lîearted, wide-reaching affection, and of bis
earnest and livng Christianity. Rarely shahl we find a man
so true, so earrnest, 50 generouà, and .so broad in bis synmpathies
and aspirations as our departed brother, Dr. Rare.
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VASTNESS OF TIRE STELLAR WORLDS.

SN an elo quent sermon preachied last rnonthi in Westminster
IAbbey by Canon Duckwvorthi there occur some very beauti-

fui passages, well worth quoting. I make the followving ex-
tracts, in wvhich the speaker gives a vivid picture of the vast-
ness of the worlds above us. When the psalinist asked hiînself
the question, -«What is nian that thou art m-indful of hiini ?"
(as lie contrasted hlm with the niagnificent heavens above him)
lie did so lost, as lie wvas, in coiitenîplation at the grandeur of
thu heavens-" the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars,
whichi thou hast ordained." And yet, what wvas his knowledge
of the heavenly host at that timie compared with ours ? Canon
Duckwortli says:

"The heaven to whichi the psalmist lifted his wondering
eyes wvas for hlm but a spangled dome, over-arching the earth.
N ot one of the few tbousand stars whîchi studded it, not even
flic nîost clorions of luniinaries itself-the Sun- ... did
hie suspect of beingr comparable . . . with our own planet.
. . . And yet, observe, so bewildering in their vast.ness were
tlie circuinstances to wh1ich even. his imagination rose, so radiant,
wvere the orbs whicli nighitly glittered in the sky, so impressîve
wvas the witness borne by their spiendor, tlîeir permanence and
their order, that man seenmed to slirink into utter insignificance,
in presence of them....

"These heaverdy bodies, on whvlîih the devout Israelite gazed,
are known to us to be no more than the nearest outlying sen-
tinels of the mighity lîost whiclî the telescope unveils. Each
advance, of flie optician's art invades a new region and brings
into view newv myriads of worlds. And the astronomer assures us
tlîat the littie patchi of sky focussed by the telescope a-s its field
of vision contains as mnany stars which are invisible to the naked
eye as the wlîole vault of heaven dispisys to the unaided sight.

Ilu a recent review of modern scientilic discovery wve hiave
been told that our earth is but a fraction of one out of at least

sevnQiftc mllinsof wor'11! But, indecd, there is no bound,
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and no hint of a bound, to the prodigality of creation.
We have no reason for supposing that the specks of light-the
rays of wvhich have taken thousands of years to reach us-are
any nearer than we ourselves are to the outer limit of the uni-
verse.

" It is no hyperbole to speak of the infinitely great and the
infinitely small; they are termns of truth and sobcrness in a
boundless creation! For where existence begrins no miscroscope
has discovered, and where existence ends no telescope has re-
vealed, or ever will reveal....

"We cannot but speculate as to the ends which this infin-
itely vast creation may be serving. We cannot resist
the suspicion that these innumerable spheres miay be teemingf
withi every variety of intelligent life. Nay, can we wvel1 doubt
that some of themi must be the scene of moral and spiritual
experiences at least as monmentous as our own 2 . . . If
eachi of these suns w'hichi sparkle in the niidnighrlt sky is ringed
round by satellite planets, every one the abode of conscious life,
and perhaps the theatre of some tremnendous probation;- and if
ail need the same divine oversicht and nurture and love, how
prodigriotis is this demand upon a presiding Providence!...

"If the magnitude of creation disinays, the iiiinuteness of
creation reassures. I know that there are creatures so small
that no naked eye hias ever beheld thenm; there are some so
minute that only the intensest powvers of the microscope can
deteet them; yet these are framed wvith a skill and are decked
with a beauty so e':.quisite that no0 greater has been lavislied
on the mnost imposing organisins wve see....

"Whether those other worlds whichi gemi the realm of space
are peopled or not by undyingr souls over whomi God watches
wvith a love as intense as He feels ior us, we cannot tell; but
wc accept as inspired the revelation that the human soul cornes
frotn God and goes to God-that it lives on in conscious iden-
tity, linking the present to, the past, and the future to the pres-
ent in a chiain that can neyer end."

ToiRoITO, October S. J. GEORGE HODGINS.
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ANATIONAL SYSTEM 0F EDUCATION.

W HiAT Canada needs very much, and what she w'ill hiave
before înany decades, is a truly natioiial systein of edu-

cation. As there wcre two nations in Canada over a hundred
years ag-.o, so thiere arc two to-day. Tiiere mnust, corne an end
to this state of affiairs. Canada cannot aflbrd to pretend to any
kind of national life wvhile thiere are twvo distinct and hostile
peoples fort iingc lier clinental parts. The two parties or nations
are the EngIili-speaki-ingr and progressive race, and the French-
speaki ng or stand-still class. Furthcrnore, the latter are not
truc to the spirit and genius of a gyreat Canadian nation unls
it, be a French nation.

By sonie ineans Canada niust change lier tacties. One of
niany plans 1 shall here propose, and whichi if followed would
do inuch to unite Canadians, nay more, Lo blorul Caiiadiaiis into,
one hiomiogencous, mass, having the saine sentiments of patriotic
.synipathy for the saine land and flowing froni the saine fountain
of national if e. Onîe languai.ge for Gaizada and G1tiaaitis!
One uiiited people inust be our mnotto. Had our carlier grov-
ernmnents acted on the, principles whichi guide statesmen, and
forced ail to learui the Etglishi language in ail Canadian sehools,
we would not be in the disgraccful pligit, of to-day. Larcly
wc are in the position of two fierce.and inveterate eneiies ready
to liy at cadli oth)er's throats. W hyis itso? Siniply this. We
are fore.iqne9-s to ecdi other. WTe ineet and try to )aiez vous,
but it, will not, work. Germnans corne to Canada and wvisely
learn the EngIish as fast as they can. They sec plainly Lhiey
mnust suffer or accornixiodate theuiselves to the country in w'ichl
they live. How foolishi for thein to say, W~e carnec fromn Ger-
niany, and arc bound to bc Gernians and to build up a newr
Gerriiaiiy in this land 1 Thecy have better sense. Their plan is
to be truc to the fathcrland but patriots to their adopted home
and tie Empire of wvhich, Canada is an honored and lionotingt
part.

The Frcncli, on the otiier lîand, have been foolishily tougrlît to
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be true and patriotie to France wvhile they pretendl patriotism
to Canada. They are to be pitied more than, blamed. -They
sec as they are and have beenl taught. Here is the matter in a
nutshell. h1ajorities must rile. Every nation must be a united
people. The cver-increasing majority in Canada are English-
speaking. The majority are truc to the Empire most naturally.
The minority -are averse to t>he Empire in feeling, and most
naturally by langruage and education. The French, when they
sec their best interests, and they soon will, won't for a moment
hiesitate to accept the language of the nation, the spirit of the
people, and the education necessary to inake themi menibers of
a great comimonwvealth.

The plan is already foreshiadowed by the above. But ho
shall we make it workablc ? Let there be a commission of
representative men appointcd froni each of the provinces. In
fact these coiinissioners should be the Provincial Ministers of
Education. These meni should, in company w\\ith- a Dominion
M1inister of Education, meet and arrange for-, and work out into

-a grood forrn, a National System of Education. The foundation
on -wichl this systeni should, bc crected must be a thorough
study of the Enghiishi. In evcry sehool in ecd of the provinces
Engylishi must be the subjeet pre-emninently obligatcry. Follow-
ingr up this plan, provision could soon bc mnade by the proper
authorities by which ail officiai docuiments in every departmcnt
-of public action and life iust be Nvritten or printcd in Engliish
alone. This at first Nvould bc a hardship on thc French. But
it could be donc quictly and judiciously-but donc. In the long
run the French people wvould be delightcd with the change.
0f course by that time they would not be French ; nothing
more than Canadians wvhose forefathers wvere French; just as
Irish, Engrlishi, Scotch, Germans and others are becoming Cana-
dians as fast as possible, wvhilc they are proud to dlaim descent
fromn their ancestors' native land, whether from Erin, Caledonia,
.Albion,, Gerrnania, or in this latter case froni Franconia. This

.should Ie so, and ivilt be accomptislied..
It is not to the point to tell us thiat the UJnited States adopts
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no such plan. They are an Engtlish-speakingr people and do not
flee(l any such a systern at present. How wonderfully quick
the people called Americans are in blending ail corners withi
themselves!1 They started right in early tirnes. They recog-
nized only one people and nation. Thus their work bas been
easy on that line to the present. We started with two nations.
We are two to-day. XVe should have been one frorn the first.
We should be one nowv. Ife wilU be one i~n thoe ftttui-e. If owr
present rulers wvil1 not face the work and beg in to put the
mnachinery in motion, others, will shortly be in their place and
will show thern how to legrisiate for a nation's best interests.
Our past and present curse is easily understood. It is plain
and can be expressed in few words. Canadian legîisiators aim
at controlling legrisiative acts for their own extension of power-
and office. Protestant rulers pretend to be friends to Çatholic
parliamentarians. Roman Catholics pretend friendship for,
their Protestant conipatriots. They are mutually aware of the
fact that they are both lying.y And largely this is the resuit of'
our present systern of Separate Education, which bas been a
curse, is a curse, and wvill be a curse tili the accursed thing is
ended.

Let us have only one system of education in Canada. Let it
be the saine in ail provinces as soon as possible. Let our
children learn they are not so inuch French, or Irish, or Ger-
mans, or English, or Scotch, or Papists, or Protestants, as the
greater fact that they are Canadians.

Let our legrisiators rule withi a firru baud, wise]y and justly-
bu~t for our people's sake and for the sake of our future let thein
give up cringing to and fawning upon sect and party.

It will be noticed th at the plan suggested above is not out of*
harniony with the scheme outlined in an earlier number of
Kosmios. These reformns w'ill ail be adopted during the present
generation, in. spite of opposition. X.
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ENERGY 0F THE SUN.

M OLECUJLES and atoms form the material out of which
the scientist construets the universe, or rather it is into

atonis and inolecules that hie resolves ail material things. We
cannot conmprehend the size of thiese atoniis; no more cani we
comprehiend, thie size of the sun and those distant stars -which,
though revolving in immense orbits, nevertheless to, us withi our
himited senses appear to be flxed and immnovable-and these are
but the outposts, the sentries of the innumerable hosts and
myriads of worlds that lie beyond, as yet unrevealed to, human
eye. Upon the supposed yet probable existence of these niole-
cules and atoms hiave been founded many of the grreat and
leadingy theories of modern science.

In the universe there is no suchi thingr as independence-true,
absolute independence. Each part exerts an influence on the
wvhole, and the wlhole exerts an influence on each part.; the
wvho1e is groverned by lawvs of interdependence and harmony,
auid as we -understand the linking of the parts together and the
hiarmony of the whole, surpassing anyth)ing, attainable bv us,
wve cannot but admit, unless biassed and prej udiced, the presence
of design.

Though w'e are able to comprehiend so, littie of the extent of
the universe, either of the invisible molecules or the mighty
systern of worlds that fill the heavens, yet wve are able to grain.
some know'ledge of the general laws that govern them, whether
they be systems of molecules or systeins of worlds.

We have said there is no such thingr as independence, and to,
this our own wvorId is no exception. Let us endeavor briefly to
point out what we owe to outside influence-what part one other
world contributes to the general 'workings of this world of ours.

Onie would think that ninety-two millions of miles wvould be
sufficient to break the influence of the sun, if space at ail could
dIo it; but no, we find that that is the proper and the only dis-
tance at, which hie could exert such beneficial influences as we
shall now enumerate.
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And fIrst we observe that the sun holds thie eartlh in its orbit
in space, which is cornprehiended under the law,ý of gravity,
wvhereby every body exerts an attractive influence upon every
other body. It is the saine force that causes ail material things
to drop toward the centre of the earth ; it is the force that
underlies our ideas of weighit.

Between us and the sun our senses tell us there is nothing,
noth.ing but empty space. The scientist, however, in his con-
ception goes beyond the senses, and in the invisible builds a
th eory, wvhichi we have not space here to question, but accept for
the present on the gYround of authority. IHe says that ail space
is filled withi an invisible, perfectly elastic ether, rarer than any
known cas an d imperceptible by any of the senses. The undu-
lations or waves of this ether constitute heat and light. The
motions of this ethier striking upon the molecules of our body,
or of any body, set these molecules in motion soniewhat in the
sauie manner as the motion of the air strikîng upon the strings
of an Eolian, harp set thein in vibration. These vibrations of
the humnan body are transmitted to the brain and the mind
translates tliem as hteat. Sirnilar vibrations of the ethei', how-
ever, strike the eye, whichi is differently constructed froin the
rest of the body, and therefore the motions or vibrations trans-
mitted will be diffurent, and the mind translates themn as iyht.
fleat and light are thus bothi causeà by the samne rays. The
eye and the body înay be conpared to two lharps differently
strungt: the saine brecze sweeps the strings of both, but thie
sounds resulting are quite different.

These rays of hieat and lighlt play a grreat p)art in thie oricrin
of the forces and phenomena of the world. As they corne frc'im
the sun at the rate of 186,000 miles per second they first
encounter the ocean of atnîosphiere that surrounds the earth.
The heat heing m-ost intense îat the equator, thie air there is
heated, expands, and becoiiiingt lighlter ascends, whien the colder
and heavier air fromn the northi and south rushies in and produces
a wind. To this cause can be attributed thie great prevailing
winds on the earthi's surface. 'Tis the sun wve see that drives
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our windrnills and propels our boats; 'tis the sun that over-
powers us with heat, but also sends the cooling and refresbingy
breeze; 'tis the sun that howls in the ternpest and nîurinurs in
the gentie zephyr.

But further, the rays penetrate and strike the surface of the
water, cautsingr it to, evaporate, rise and condense in heavy clouds,
whiere it is stored until some intervening m ountain pierces it
with its cold peak; the copious rain descends> the water rushes
down the siope, sparkling arnong the rocks at first, but soon
rushing with the rnighty rivers force back to its native home,
turning as it goes the miller's wheel or carryingt down the pro-
duets of the forest.

Thus to tlîe sun w~e must attribute the formation of the clouds,
the welcoie showers and the beauty of the rainbow, the blind-
ing snowstorm and the destructive bail, the mighty glaciers and
tbe mountain avalanche, tbe tiny brooklet and the rusbing river.

Man is an oesthetic animal, having an eye for the beautiful,
an appreciation of variety that blends and harmonizes, and this
is especially marked in the perception of color. The wise and
desigyningy Creator bas not made ail the rays the saine, thouglii
as tbey corne direct frorn the sun bound into bundies of white
lighit Itbey appear to be the saine. We bebold the differ-
ence of the rays as they lie spread ont across the sky in the
beauty of the rainbow. These different rays reflected from the
surfaces of substances-different rays being reflected by different
surfaces-constitute wbat we eall color. There is no color in the
dark ; light produces shades and tints.

The sun clothes Nature in lier various hues, wvbether it be the
glisteningr white of lier wintry niantle, the beautiful green of
the springr foliagre, the golden hues of the summer grai n,or the
brilliant tints of the autumn leaves.

As the sun disappears below the west, we are apt to tbink
that we are no longer debtors to bini until the niorrow's dawn
begins anew the actions of the day, but, as we enjoy the beauty
of the inoonlight we must not forget that it is the saine sun's
light, niellowed by reflection.
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Who has not admired the wveird beauty of the auroral iights,
the rnerry dancers of the north, the arcs of light that rest upon
dense banks ot foc and darkness, breaking into long and siender
bearns that shoot upward towvard the zenith, and at length appear
to convergre tog-ethier and fori a crown, ever changing in its
outline and its brilliant colors-one of the grandest scenes of
the earthi or heavens, grand(er because of the want of variation
in the nonotony of the polar regions. Xithi the appearance of
these displays is connected the electricity of the earth. At the
saine turne the astronomer observes dark and deeply agritated
spots of darkness moving across the surface of the sun, and con-
neets the aurora and the inovements of the stores of electricity
with the sun, though how or to wvhat extent rermains as yet an
unsolved probleiin to the scientist.

The mission of the rays is not yet completed. Animais for
their existence require oxygen, whichi exists free in the atmnos-
pliere, whiie the vegetable world requires carboni, and how

beautifufly nature supplies the required wants. 'The pure
oxygen of the air is breatlied in by the animai, seizes upon and
unites withi the carbon ivhich is not reqluireci in the systei, and
cornes forth as carbonie acid gas, w'hichi, were it aliowed to
accurnulate, would soon smother ail animal life; but the vege-
table world hiere intervenes, seizes upon this carbonie acid "as,
deprivingc it of its carbon, which goes to make up the woody
fibre of the plant, and grives off the pure oxygen for the benefit
.of the animal worid. What is necessary for the decomposition
of thiis carbonie acid gas ? Plants: as you know, require sun-
lighit for their growth. Sorne of the solar rays are required to
Lall upon the leaves of the plant and thiereby cause the carbon
and oxygen to be disunited. Thus we sec how the two king-
doins, animal and vegtetable, work for each other's prosperity,
and are dependent upon the sun to assist in maintaining the
purity of the atinosphere. The sun is a source of life to thie
vegetable world, and is therefore the origin of ail our wood;
and we xnay say the saine of coal, for ceai is but the vegetable
accumulation of by.gonie ages, it is nothing else than mines of
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-former trees and plants compressed and laid away by a wvise
.and foreseeing Providence for the future use of man. To-day,
indeed, wve live in the enjoyment of the light, of bygone ages.

But the animal world is ultimately dependent upon the vegre-
table wvorld for nourishrnent, and to, the Sun as the source of al
food we, must attribute our existence as living beings. The
sun is necessary for our food, and for the purity of the blood
that nourishes our brain. Shall we Mien say that it is the sun
that lives ;vithin us ? Shall we, then say that it is the sun that
thinks and mioves our being ? This is tie conclusion tlîat the
mnaterialist must ultiniately reach,but in this consideration of our
suItject ail that we need admit is tha. as ndind and body are at
present united and conditioned the sun is nccessariy for our
thougrhts, not the orig-inator of them.

MWe could continue, hiad we space, to enumerate how the other
phienomena of the earth are dependent upon the suni, but we
presunie fron wvhat hias been mentioned that you can formi sonie
idea of the influence of the sun upon the workings of the world.

Though separated by so great a distance, hiow intimately con-
ilected with every movement upon the surface of the earth is
the condition of the central star of our sn-all system!

If ýthe earth is an offspringr of the sun, as rnany scientists
-declare, what a close relationship binds the offspring to the
parent! I-Iowv dependent is the one upon the other! llow
necessary for the welfare and progress of the child is the
unvarying condition of the parent sun! The sun it is that gives
it heat, and thereby determines the condition and relationship of
the different chemical elemients; it gives it light and adorns it
-with its various colors; it purifies its atmosphiere, controls its
electricity, causes the breeze to blow and the ramn to fali, bedecks
the heavens 'with clouds, bends the rainbow, gilds the polar
regions wvith the auroral light,.ays up fuel and provides ail food;
and for man in particular how necessary-warming, lighting,
clothing-, feeding hin, being even necessary for his every
thouglit. Instead of the question, ««What does the sun for us?
wve might better ask ourselves, " What does not the sun for us ? "
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We can hardly wvonder at the ancients bending the knee to.
such a god as this, on which they were so dependent, even
thoughi igrnorant of the greatness of that dependence.

Let us look now more closely into some of these phenomêna
that we have hiere enuinerated.

The sun, we said, draws the earth toward it, and the earth
draN's the inoon, and the moon the earth to such an extent that.
the wvater on account of its rnovale, nature is attracted into an
immense tidal wave. These bodies possess power, they over-
corne resistanceand are capable of doing work,-in other words,.
thtey possess e7ieigy. he niovingr wind does wvork, it overcomes.
the resistance of thie sails, so we say the wind possesses energy.
The coal that drives our engines does work, it also possesses.
energy. The rays of lighit are able to decompose the carbonic
aeid gas, cause the water to evaporate, expand the air and do.
work in varjous other ways, so that the rays of the sun also.
posýess energy, andl this energy is terrned radiant energy. The.
clouds are capable of doing work, for when circumistances are.
favorable the cloud will fail in the forrn of raïn and work wvill
be done, so that the cloud also possesses energy. Fromn these,
examples you wvi1l readily sce whiat is meant by the scientifle.
terin energy-it is the powcr of doing wvork, of overcoxuino-

gb

resistance in any and in evcry forrn.
We said that rain possesses energy, and that a cIoud alsc.

possesses energry. They are quite diffbrent examples-the rain
is in motion while the cloud iu ail probability is at rest, and is.
therefore not actually doing any visible work as is thie rai, but.
they are both said to possess energy. Suppose there is a weight
upon this table: 1 shove it off and it falis to the floor, and as i
faits it is able to do wvork, and therefore possesses energy; but
as it lay upon the table it possessed energy as well; action and
reaction beingr always equal and opposite, it required the
upward pressure of the table to keep it in its place, and wvhen
this upward pressure was rernoved it shewed its energy as it
fell. This energy possessed -by a body wvhile i actual motion
is called kinetic energy, while the energy due te a favorable:
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position is called potential energry. Thus the weight at i-esi
upon the table possesses potential energy, but a-, it fails, as soon
as it begrins to move, this is changed into kinetie energy. It is
somiewhat siinilar to the man wvho 15 skilled in surgery, he is
called a surgeon whether he be in actual practice or not-he is
as much a surgeon before the linib is arnputated as while
engaged in the amputation, for he possesses ail the powers and
capabilites for doing tAie work wvhen the circunistances require.

Enerýgy is visible in the universe under various fornis, but
they may ail be reduced, as far as known, to, eig:rht heads, thoughi
sdientific research may any day sinîplify them or add some.
additional forins. Let us briefly enumerate thein.

lst. We have visible energy of actual motion, wbich is,
observed in everything that inoves. The storm, the streamn, the
moving vessel, the train, the cannon bai, the movements of
animais, are common exainples.

2nd. Visible energy of position, as, examples of which. we niay
mention the ramn cloud, a stone placed on the top of a hili, or a
head of water from- wvhich the miller can draw as he desires.

These two forms of energy belong to the visible world; for-
the remainder of our energries wve must gro to the niolecular
worl, and instead of dealing with things visible we must con-
sider the différent forms of energry possessed by molecules and
atoms.

The third form of energy that we wvi1l mnention is one that
we have already touched upon, and called radiant energy-the
energy of the rays of heat and light. I1f we allow the rays to
faîl upon a body, a gas for instance, two operations seem to be
perforined: the niolecules are pushed or.caused to more farther
apart and thereby do -%vork, and manifest-

4th. The energy of niolecular separation. The valuie of this
energy is observable in the steain engine, where the molecules
of steam separating with such mighty force push forward, the
piston rod and thereby propel the train. But some of the heat
that is absorbed disappears in some manner not observable in
the expansion or heating of thegas, being employed in givýing

15
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sonie other motion, rotary it niay be, to the moiccules. This is
termed -

5th. Energy of absorbed heat. fI is the saine as that usually
called latent heat.

These last two forins of energy are more intimately connected
writh the world of miolecules, but, as *we mentioned before, these
miolecules are mnade up of atomns. The atoms have an attraction
for eachi other-the atoms of hydrogren unite with the atoîns of
oxygten to forin molecules of water, but in so, doing resistance
lias to be overcome, t.herefore these atoins existing apart and at
rest possess an energy that is called-'

6th. Energy of atomie or cheinical separation. This is the
eegy that makes our wood and beds of coal of value, for the

atomns of carbon in the coal unité wvithi the atoms of oxygren in
the air with such force that hieat resuits.

We have reserved for the last thiat wonderful and mysterious
agrent, electricity which is of late being so widely used, and is
being developed into such a powerfuI assistant to miankind.
Electricity is of two kinds, positive and negrative, as they are
called, which are of such a nature that a body positively elec-
trified is attracted towvards a body negatively electrified, and
hence, on account of this attraction, energy is manifested whichi
is called-

Mih. Energy of electrical separation. This is a forni of
energy o? position. If a piece of glass be rubbed with a
piece of silk, the glass xvili become positively electrified, and
the silk neg'catively, and we wili have hiere a store of energy of
electrical separation.

.Electricity, hoxvever, displays its power in another form, viz.,
in the electrie current, or in electricity in motion, whichi is our
eighth and last form of energy.

We have already, to, some degree, shewn how these different
forms of energry are interchanged, how one formn of energy
gives rise to another. The principle source of the energry o?
this earth is from the sun being> for the inost part, made up of
radiant energy-the energy of heat and light. Let us again
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follow some of these rays, and observe the different changres or
transmutations of energy. When the rays strike the leaves of
plants the radiant energy is changed into the energry of chemi-
cal separation, the rays of lighit are grone, they exist no0 more
but in the carbon oF the wood, and the oxygen, if set free in
the air, lies stored up, this energy waitingy for the approachi of
man. The coal or wood is taken to the furnace of the encrine,
where the energy that lias lain dormant, as it were, Springs
into activity as the carbon and oxygren agrain rushi together
and grive rise to, heat or radiant energy, which, corning in con-
tact with the water in the boiler, changres it into steam, the
radiant energry being now manifest under the new formi of
energy of molecular separation, and the power of this we soon
see as it pushes forward the piston rod and sets in motion the
whiole machinery of the engrine; and nos, as the train rushes
.along at the rate of thirty mîiles an hour, we see the energy
under the head of visible energy of actual motion. We are
,carried along so comfortably and go quickly, and it is of such.
a common occurrence, that we littie think we owve it to the sun,
nor does the thought impress us, true as it is, that we are car-
.Tied by a train of energy that started f rom tbe sun ages upon
ages ago at the rate of 186,000 miles per second. Suddenly
the whistle blows, the brakes are down, and iii a moment we
.are standing stili; our visible energy of motion is go ne, but
where ? If you examine the brakes and rails you ivili fln)d
thein bot-friction bas stopped the train and converted the
-energy of visible mnotion into heat; but gradually the brakes
are cgrowingr colder, and soon the heat is gone, and with it bas
gone the energy. It is gone tinder the forin of radiant energy
of low temperature; it is no more within our control, it is no
longrer available for the wants of man. As radiant energy it
,came to us, it has undergone various, changres, been locked up
£or centuries, and now, once more returned to the formi of
-radiant energy, it bas gone to return no more; gone on a
journey through the boundiesa limits of space, to increase
the quantity of useless energy that fis -the interstellar spaces;
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it has gone, as an author states, Ilto swell the waste-heap, of
the universe."

Let us consider the transmutations of energy as eonneeted
wvith tl-e animal world, which rnay be more interesting as
affecting us more personafly. An animal is an animated
machine, comiplicated iii its manipulations and delicate in
its construction, and of such a nature that the mind, the
agent that controls it, is as it wvere within it, and very inti-
mately connected with it and its doings.

To run this machine fuel is required in the forin of food,
and for this the vegetable wvorld is held responsible, since the
animal world ultimately subsists upon vegetation. Food, as
wve have shewn just before, possesses energy of ehemical sep-
aration, which, after entering the system, is manifested under
the forms of enecry of borlily heat and visible energy of
actual motion, which, under thie direction of the mind, is able
to nianifest itself in such a multitude of wvays. Every action
is thus due to the transformed enlergy of thc solar rays. Who
would imagine that the rays of the sun, as they start se xnany
millions of miles away on their journey through space, were
te undergro such wvondrous changes, and perform se many offices,
in the workings of thec world ? Those littie vibrations of par-
ticles, utterly beyond allp~e of coînprehension, united in
their power and determined and unyielding in thieir action,
cause a wvhole world te tremble, and iraversing ail space with
l"lghting speed, shake wvith their tiny fingers the wholc universe-

Thus could wve trace thie transmutations in other- caes, if
time perniitted. Going, backwards we would ultinîately arrive
at the sun as our source of energy in n-arly every ease, the.
only valuable exception beingt in the case of the tides, which.
of course are duc te influence of tire rnoon. Going forwards,
and following, up the course of thc energy, we ivould mn Mnost.
caes be able to trace the variouw. changes of. tire energy, until
at last wve would lose track of it, as under the -form. of radiant
energy of low temperature it left the earth. te. swell tire quan-
tity of unavailable encrgy in space.
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* There are two conclusions that Nve xnay draw from this:
Firs3t, if we are dependent upon the Sun as our source of
ýenergy, and if, as scientists tell us, the sun, by its grreat out-
pouring of radiant energy, is gradually burning low, a time
will corne whien, deprived of heat and light, and ail the accom-
panyingr phenornena which we before enumerated, the earth
will be a machine to ail intents and purposes dead and useless.
Second, if the différent forms of energy are ail changring, and
gradually deteriorating into the energy of heat of low tem-
perature, a time niust corne, inevitably, when ail the fires of
the heavens wviI1 be exhausted, and the whole universe becoine
an equally heated mass, utteriy worthless for the production of
work.

In ail these transmutations there is observed one thing upon
which they depend, viz., that energy is neyer obliterated or
d1estroyed; the energry that reaches us as radiant energy, again
Icaves the world under the same form. At times encrgy xnay
appear to be destroyred, but it is only lying stored away, as in
the case of coal and ail energy of position waiting for the
proper tirne to again rnanifest itself. This is one of the prin-
cipal ideas which this essay intended to, present, that while al
these energies inay be inconstant, ever changingr from one formn
to another, yet, as a whole, they are always the same-the coru-
bined suin or quantity ever rernains the sarne, so that no new
energcty can be created, and none destroyed. ('<Energy," one
author says, " may be like the nag-iciaxis, of whom wve read
that they had the power of changring thernselves into a variety
of forms, but were neverLlieless very careful not to disappear
altogether."

Can you, with your finite mind and finite power, conceive
.yourself able to create anythingr anew, whether it.be matter
or whether it be force? Can you out of nothing develop
.something, or obliterate somnething, into nothing? Can you,
out of- powerlessness, ereate a power or reduce a power, an
energy, to nothing If living, rational mian cannot do it, how
can we expect dead niatter to accoipish it ? Sueh ean only
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belongt to an Infinite Beingt possessed of omnipotence. This
theory, that while the eight forms of energy are continually
cbianging, £rom one formn to another, the suni of ail at one
tinue, the whiole quantity of energy in the universe, is the
sanie as that at any oilher tixne-this theory has been developed
of late years, being uphe]d by most of the Ieading scientists. of
the day, and bias by thein been terrned the theory of the con-
servation of energy. This theory, however, mnust be applied to
the universe as a whole, not to a part, as for instance, to our
own sr-nall wvorld, for> as we have already shewn, the available
energy of this earth is gradually beconiing less.

SAVET ]MER.

S AVÈT IMER was a mail of retiring.- disposition, quiet and
reflective. BeingY the heir to a laire fortune, and also of

industrious habits, lie deterniined to use both for the improve-
ment of the world and for the acquisition of an iînxnortality of
fame. He sat dowvn and tbought. Eighit hours for sleeping,
two for eating, two for recreation, one for dressing, one for
resting and gossiping, and ten for business made up tbe average
day's routine. He said to hiînself: "I1 require eighbt bours' sîeR
because 1 bave worked bard for ton, and 1 work that 1 may
earn sufficient to buy food. I require two -hours' recreation to
offset xny work. I dress because I sleep and eat. I rest and
gossip after iny ineals. If I didn't work and sleep, I couldn't
eat; and if I did ndt bave to, eat, I wvouldn't bave to work, and
perbaps would not have to slcep. Eating, wvorking, resting,
sleeping, ail are dependent the one upon the other, and if I can
but dispense w'itb one the others mnust also disappear. Ewr-eka!
I have found nîy lufe wvork: I sbail devote my talents and
time to the solution of thiis ail-important probleim, Life without
ectti'ng, and thereby introduce the grand millennium; for if we
do not eat we shall not need to rest and sleep. Tirne shall be»
redeemed, the twenty-four bours shial be snatched from the
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hand of this cruel tyrant, and I shall use thein for-for-for
the contemplation of my own giant intellect and reflection upon
the greatness of my discovery."

This decision reached, Savet liner set himself to wvork upon
bis herculean task. Rie rented a long, narrow garret with one
single window that looked upward to the stars, and thiroug(,h
which the philosopher wvas xvont to gaze for hours, seeking for
inspiration in the vast deptbs, of blue or the faint specks of grold
that flecked the skzy. Gxradually hie reduced his hermit, allow-
ance of bread and water, and with it both the desire and neces-
sity to, walk up and down bis narrow celi. In the course of a
few wveeks hie had so disciplined himself that hie was able to lie
upon the floor continuously, with a hardened crust, of bread and
a jug of water beside iini. The only interruption to his peer-
ing through the narrow opening above hinm was when at the
break of day lie broke a bite from the crust, and, dippingr it in
the water, put the moistened bread into bis mouth. Hope and
faith in his undertaking sustained bis spirits, for lie was already
able to spend twventy hours of the day in silent contemplation.
N4ot possessing the needless-.uxury of a glass, he wvas unable te
observe his shiaggy appearance, his longy, knotted hair, attenu-
ated cheeks, and large, terrifying eyes. Another week and hie
had robbed sleep of its fourth hour. Slowly hie grained upon the
tiiiie-destroying monster, and the prospect of success glieanied
froin bis eyes with piercing brightness. Thle three hours dwin-
dled into two and the two into one. But a few cruinbs reinained
and scarcely sufficient water to inoisten his tongue; but in an-
other day hie would need no more food, and tixne must, hand
itsel-f over to him, a willing slave. One by one the mnoistened
crutribs dissolved iii bis niouth, and the hero prepared himself
for the last struggle with time. Twenty-three hours of the
day crept by, and the last, with tardy steps, followed on. Sec-
ond after second, and a moment %vas go ne; moment added to
moment, and at last but one remained. Tixne ivas bis, and the
keen sense of success animated him. R1e slowly raised himself
wvith difficulty and stood ereet, the conqueror of ail timie.
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Words had not escaped his niouth for weeks; but now, as the
last seconds ticked by, lie raiseci bis hand and prepared for an
exultant shout. "«I "-a feeble whisper shook bis w-fiole frame
and caused a gratina sound-"c have ": lie trembled like an
aspen leaf, and bis eyes, blurred and rolling about beyond con-
trol, refused to let in the Iighit of day. 'Another effort; but as
the faintest whisper escaped bis lips hie shiook and rattled to
the floor. The last ray of the sixtiethi second of the twý,enty-
fourth hour shone through thie window on a little heap of
crurrbled dust. Savet Imer haci solved the problern; lie had
conquered sleep and work and had no loliger need of food; hie
had ail eternity before hum for the contemplation of bis own
littleness and the reflection upon bis follies.

TEIMPUS FGT

SELECTIONS.

PROF. CHARLES K. ADAMS, of the University of Michigan, bas
been appointed to succeed, President White, of Cornell.

JAMNES ]RUSSELL ILOWELL defines a really civilized woman as
"one who knows the difference between literature and books."

By rnusic we reach those special states of consciousness wbicbi,
being -%vithout form, cannot be shaped with the mnosaies of t.he
vocabulary.

No one thinks lie owes us anything wio, bath borrowed our
time, wlien this is the only thingt which even a grateful man
cannot repay.

TiHE different species of insects are believed to number
222;OO, of which, beetles fori 93,000, orthoptera 7,000, and
neuroptera, 4,000.

IT lias been observed by Professor Holdefleiss, that beet seed
ýown in a pot in wlîich the soil ias exposed to the electrie light

bynighit ge rminated two days earlier than similar seed without
the action of eleetrie light.
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MOUNT KINCHINGINGA takes it naine from, four Tibetan words,
-signifyingt 'la handful of great snowy peaks." Mount Everest's
local namne is Devadenga, "God's home."

Dn. CHARLES MACKAY saýys: "The true origin of the word
Angyles,' is the Celtie or Gaelie on-the definite article-and

Gaidhteil (in wvhich the consonants c/h are not pronounced),
which signifies the Gael or the Coelts; whence Ant-goal, not
Anglos."

ALL the people now living in the world, say 1,400,000,000,
could flnd standing rooin within the limits of a field ten miles
square, and by aid of a telephone could be addressed by a single
speaki-er; in a field twenty miles square they could ail be coin-
fortably seated.

THE Mfio9osoope describes a pretty experirnent: UJpon a slip
of glass put a drop of liquid auric chioride or argentic nitrate,
with a haif grain of metallie zinc in the aunec chioride, and cop-
per in the silver. A growth of exquisite gold and silver ferns
will form before the eye.

THE organ of hearing is generally double, but flot always
located in the head. In the clam it is found at the base of the
foot; some grasshoppers have it in the four legs, and in many
insects it is on the wing. Lobsters and crabs have the auditory
sacs at the base of the antenno.

Q utEs.-W'hat would be the effect of an irresistible force
striking an immovable body? Why does along-hiandled screw-
drive have more powver than a short-handled one? As the
xnouth of the Miss3issippi river is two and a-half miles higher
than its source., does *the river run up-hill ? If froîn the stern

-of a vessel which is sailing d irectly ea.st, at the rate df twenty
miles an hour, a cannon bail be fired directly west, and the bal
.move with a velocity of twenty miles an hour, how far will the
vessel and ball be apart at the end of an hour ?-n.Twenty
-miles.
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flow LARGE is TuE SUN ?-If we were at its centre our
moon would revolve in its orbit but littie more than haifzway to.
the st&W~s isui:face. If it were a hollow sphere, there would be-
sufficient room. to accoxnmodate more than 1,200,000 balis the
size of our planet. The earthi is a mere homoeopathic pili in
comparison wvith such a body, and if projected on its brighit.
disk wvould, fromi our orbit, be absolutely invisible to the
naked eye.

I'r is in the Pacifie Ocean that what is probably the deepest
water on the surface of the globe lias beein found. In latitude
Il deg(l. 24 min. N., longitude 143 degt. 16 min. E., English scien-
tifle explorers dropped the sounding line to 4,575 fathoms-
about five and one-fifth miles. The American steamier Thisca-
,rorct sounded 4,600 fathomns east of Japan. Thus it would seem
that the greatest heights of mountaîns and the maximum depths
of the sea very nearly correspond.

SPIDERS' SILX STRONGER THAN-, STEEL.-The strength of'
spiders' silk is enormous compared with that of metals. A bar
of iron one inch in diameter will sustain a weight of twenty-
eight, tons; a bar of steel, flfty-eight tons; and, according to
computation based upon the fact that, a fibre only one four-
thousandth part of an inch thick will sustain fifty-four grains,
a bar of spider.s' silk an inch in diameter would support a weight-
of seventy-four tons. In other ivords, spiders' .silk has nearly
three times the supporting strength of iron.

THE ignoring of the importance, grandeur, and beauty of the
huinan body is comnion to both educated and uncultured. The
latter does not know, the former does not reflect, that the corn-
scious ego has no demonstrable existence independent of the-
aggregatîon of organs and apparatus which constitute the body.
The spirit tenant might chafe unheard, unfelt, unknown, if the-
avenues of the senses were also closed, and- consciousness, emo-
tion, be neyer manifested were the brain, out of which they
wvere evolved, not rightly formed.-Dv-. G. Ven.
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HENRY GEORGE remarks :-" What more incongruous than
the administering of Custom flouse oaths and the searchingy of
trunks and hand bags under the shadow of the statue of
"LiBERTY ENLIGHTENING, TRE WORLD."

HOPE AND FEAR-A FRAGMXENT.

HOPE is a sunbeam, bright and gay,
Dancingr about on a summier day;
Fear is a shadow, gaunt and grim,
Always hiding away frorn him;
Hiding behind each tree and tower,,
Dodgingr around each leaf and flower,
Skuiking away, in the dark to grope-
Fear is afraid of the light of hope.-Ohticcago Newvs.

OMITTING London with its four million inhabitants, the fifteen
chief cities of the British Empire are as follows, including three
colonial cities in order:

Glasgow. ........ 674,095 iDublin .. ....... 249,602
Liverpool .......... 573,202 Edinburgh ........ 236,0 V0
Birmingham .. ...... 421,258 Bristol...........215,457
Manchester. .. .... 338,296 B3elfast .. ......... 210,000
Leeds.........327,3241 Bradford. ........ 209,564
Melbourne. ........ 305,000 ;Nottingham. ....... 205,298
Sheffield. .. ..... 300,.: 63 1Montreal 200,000
Sydney ......... 250,000 j

NoR should it be forgotten that thoitgh in the extreme
division of labor there are many occupations that do not add
directly to.the stock of wealth, they do in many cases not only
add to the sum of enjoyments, but in this way indirectly aid
the production of wvealth. For nman does not live by bread
alone. Rie is not an engine, in which so xnuch fuel gives so
much resuit. A good song tells like muscle on a capstan bar or
a topsail '? ialyard, and a "Marseillaise " or a IlBattle Hlymn of
the Republic " counts for bayonets. A hearty laugh, a noble
thought, a perception of harxnony, inay add to the power of
dealing even with mnaterial -things.-Henry Geurge.
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Som~E of the material used to color glass is extremely valuable.
Oxide of gold gives a ruby color; and often, to save expense,
a plain white dishi, bottie or cup is veneered with a thin coating
of ruby, thus giving the samne effeet. Sornetimes the clear glass
is allowed to show through in some forrn of the design, thus
giving a transparent pieture upon a ruby background, as is the
case, though in dioeerent colors, of course, with cameos. Oxidle
of cobalt is used in rnaking, a blue color, oxide of mangranese in
ainetliyst, copper scales and iron ore in green, iron ore and
inangranese in orangye, etc. It is a peculiar fact that ail the
colors of the spectruin inay be produced by oxide of iron.

TO THE CONSTANT.

1 Am~ not constant as you constaiit rocks
That have their bases under ocean's floor,
That yield no piteous span, receive no score,

Though ships make thither, waves deal shocks on shocks:
I arn but constant as the sea, whose flocks,

How w'ide soe'er they wander, evermore
Morning and evening crowd the vacant shore

At beck of lier who srniles through silvery locks,-
Constant but as the oak, now bare and dry,

That soon the genial sea-son shall restore
And its gray -arnis with fluttering honors fil,-

Or as the violet, that seems to die,
Yet can its azure angyel lift it stili

To grreet the comnin spring(,tirne as before.-Alaltic.

SOINEBODY says that 1-Man is the only animal that blows his
nlose." The alligrator has a nose nearly two feet long, yet he
neyer blows it ; the elephant can reach over his nose and tiekle
his hind legs, and he often does, but he neyer blows it. The
blue-nosed baboon has a cerulean proboscis of which the noblest
animal mnust feel proud, but it gYoes unblown. The double-
nosed pointer has inixnense capacity for blowing, but he neyer
will; and the oyster, whose nose reaches dlean round to his
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baek, refrains from exercising it. Man alone bias to reach to
the height of a pocket bandkerchief, and hie proudly waves his
bandana as a sufficient proof of bis superiority.

AN EDUOATED MAN.-According to Ruskin, an educated inan
ought to know these things: iFirst, where hie is-that is to say,
what sort of a wvorId bias hie got into, bow large it is; what, sort of
creatures live in it, and biowv; ivbat it is made of, and what may
be n-nde of it. Scondly, where is hie going-tbat is to say, what
chances or reports are there of any other world beside this,
wbat seems to be the nature of that other Norld'. Thirdly,
wbat hie had best to do in the 'circumstances-that is to say,
whiat kind of faculties hie possesses, .- b at are tlue present state
and wants of mankind, what is bis place in society, and what
are tbe readiest means in bis power of attaining happiness and
diffusing it. The inan who knows these thingrs, and who bas
bis will so subdued in the learning of tbemi that hie is willing
to do whiat lie knows hoe ougit, is an educated man; and the
inan who know tbemi not is uneducated, tbiougbI he could talk
niany tongrues.

LiBRARIEs.-TiuO following statement wvi1l suggest sorne idea
of the vast amount of literary labor wbieb bas been employed
in the makingy of books, and of tbe comparative size of public
libraries: Germany bias more books in its libraries than any
othor nation. There are over 1,000 libraries in Austria,
Germany and Switzerland, twenty of wbich contain over
100,000 volumes. France bas six libraries of over 100,000
books, besides the National Library, wvbieb is the largest in the
world. Great Britain bas only nine libraries of over 100,000
volumes, and the Britisb Museum- pays out $10,000 annually
adding to its collections. Spain bias tbirty public libraries con-
taining altogether 700,000 volumaes. Tbe library in Washington
contains 518,000 volumes and 170,000 pamphlets, and there are
but five larger in the world-tbe French National, .with
2,500,000; the British Museum, 1,500,000; St. Petersburg,
1,000,000; Munich, 900,000, and'Berlin, witb 750,000.
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MR. ARLO BATES teliS in the Providence Joui-nal a story
illustrating the extrenmes to which the worship of literary great-
ness bas at times gone in Boston, whatever may be its present
state. " In the latter part of Mr. En-erson's life, wbien bis mind
biad failed soincwbat, bis daugliter caine into bis library one
mornine, and( found birn entertainingy a strangrer, a Boston
wvoman. As Miss Ellen entered, the sage looked up wvith an
expression .of hopeless bewildernient. «'Ellen,' he said, II wish
you would attend to t'his lady; she wants some of my clothes.'
Trained by -long experience to the vagaries of tbe Lon-hunting
female, Miss Emerson was yet rather ta-ken aback by this some-
what startling announceinent; but the visitor proceeded with
ai voluble explanation that sbe was nialing a ' draw%-in' rugy, 'a
poet's rug,' mnade of poets' cast-off cl9 tbing, Mr. Longfellow had
given ber an old shirt, and 'if Mr. Emierson bad a pair of worn-
out pants-.' Wbetber she got tbe trousers report sayeth
not, ' but surely,' says the Chicago Statndard, c such ingenuity of
impertinence deserved some reward ! ' "-Liteiary NYews.

"lAN odd and comnmon error," said a microscopist, IIis that
every drop of water we drink is teeming with animal life.
Tiiere never va-s a greater mistake. It is very rarely, indeed,
in wvater, that any animalculin are to be found. If a little bit
of gyrass or sbred of nieat, or any othier orgranie mattér be loft
in water for two or thiree days, there they can be found. It is
supposed that a peculiar kind of orgranism like eels can be founci
in vinecrar. It inay be that away back in the country wbere
they make vinegar out of apples and not out of aquafortis,
there may be some, but tbey don't seern to tbrive in city

viegr Ante ,hn, people tbink tbat bairs are hollow.
The hair is no more hollow than a fence post, and the colloring
inatter, instead of being filled in a tube, is mixed up in the ceils
of the hair. The mnistake neyer would bave occurred if it bad
been recollected that the hair is but a modification of the
epideriis. Then there is another idea that tbe human skin is
as full of pores as a sponge." The fallacy of this idea was
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*demonstrated by the microscopist's taking a slice with a razor
-off his band and putting it on a slide. The reporter wa-s sur-
prised to find tha.t the pores were very scarce indeed, appearing
to be about a fiftieth of an inch apart.

THE human species may be divided into those who (Io and
-those Who do not worship Browning. The terni worsýhip is no
exaggceration. Societies, as is well known, have been fornied
-for the purpose (,f mutual help and invigoration in interpreting
the sacred volume and bringing to Iighit the boundless treasures
which are supposed to lie hidden beneath its inspired but enig-
miatie language. Dante had a chair founded to interpret Muin
immiiediately after his death; but Browning has received a
simiilar honor in his lifetime. The sceptical are in the habit of
remarking tliat it is singular that people should be tasking
their braais in concert to discover Browning's meaning when
the living oracle himself is there and might, if appealed to, at
once resolve their doubts. But the exploration of the mys-
terious is an intellectual luxury in itself, and nobody wants the
propounder of the riddle to tell him, the answer at the saine
time. Besides mystery is a wholesorne exercise of faith. Why
,cannot Browning be as intelligible as Jshylus, Goethe, and
Shelley, who are just as subjective and just as deep as lie is?
'This is the question which the despairing student of " Gordello"
or '6Paracclsus " asks himself ; and. perhaps lie begins to suspect
that the age of poetry must be past and that the agre of science
must have fully corne if the great poet of the day can be the
xnost brain-crackingr of metaphysicians. The difference between
the Browvning-worshipper and the non-Browning-worshipper,we
,ake it, is the work of Nature and congenital, so that to turn
one into the other by reasoning or intellectual appliance of any
]dnd is impossible. But if conversion were possible, it wor.ld
le wrought by the fervid, faith, the rich language and the
impressive delivery of Archdeacon Farrar. There are some
Who, would rather listen to the commentator than read the text.
-The Week.
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OHAFF.

EPITÂtiHi.-"l He was shot by his attendant. Well done, good.
and faithful servant."

"STIP inajesty of its externals and it is merely a jest-n) a,
jest (y."-Ernýund Burice.

TEACHIER..-" What is velocity ?" Pupil-"' Velocity is what.
a man puts a hot plate down withi."

THE, dude is a hybrid, though not high-bred animal, lIs
clotiies are ridiculously perfect, and it is perfectly ridiculous.

TRis very sage advice ivas given by an aged priest: "Always.
treat an insuit like mud from. a passing vehicle-never brush it.
off until it is dry."

A SOHOOL Of flsh are very niueh like a school of boys-they
play hookey, are cauight lyin', are brought up sharp with the.
rod, and feel the effects of the baiting.

A GALVESTON school-teacher had a great deal of trouble.
making a boy understand his lesson. Finally, however, he-
succeeded, and drawing a long- breath remnarked :-", If it wasn't
for me you would be the bigcst donkey on Galveston Island!"

THE, following epitapli is to be found on a tombstone in.
Montreal

1'Freddy, dear, yon are here alone,
Johniiy wants to know, for littie Joe,
Where do you now stay,
Or with what littie boys do you now play,

Or where do you roam,
For the littie iron cot your mother bought

S tiii wvaits for you at home."

Ti following original observations on astronomy are from, a.
Welsh curate preaching to an English congregation :-" A
starr is but a liti1 dot in the -skyee. Saw many starrs xnek on&
plannat. Saw many plannats mek a constellesshon. Saw
many constellesshons mek one milkee we. Six nmilkee wes mek
one rorriborriallis."
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